This paper reports on the re-development of our MA curriculum in design. Main objective of this development is a more practice-and project-based MA Curriculum that delivers connective competences for the collaboration across disciplines, rather than specializing in a specific design domain. For design education, we therefore propose a re-visited model of T-shaped skills by proposing the Y-shaped Designer, who acts in collaborations across disciplines thanks to a disciplinary root, a clearly perceived role and the ability to generate multimodal design outputs. The paper's discussion is based on a study of the current shift in the Swiss Creative Economy, an alumni survey, a literature review focusing undisciplinarity and a series of expert-workshops, that led to the identification of the required skills our graduates need to successfully connect with a globalizing creative economy. First results are a re-definition of the competences and learning goals targeted in the new curriculum, as well as a set of didactical approaches extending the curriculum to what is meant to become a real-world lab for MA students in design.
Introduction
In the design community, the design generalist mostly is met with skepticism. Voices arise such as "When design can address everything, what is still left at the core of design?" (Ma, 2015 (Ma, , p. 1970 . At the same time, a growing amount of "ill-defined" (Cross, 2006) and "wicked problems" (Rittel & Webber, 1973; Buchanan, 1992 ) is extending into a globalized context addressed by design and Design Thinking. In doing so, the latter is increasingly gaining importance and as described by Lucy Kimbell is establishing in three different ways (Kimbell, 2011, p. 297) by proposing "a cognitive style aiming at solving problems" (Cross, 2006; Lawson, 2005) , "a general theory" (Buchanan, 1992) or as "an organizational resource for businesses and organizations looking for innovation" (Brown, 2009; Dunne & Martin, 2006) . Eight years after its establishment, our MA curriculum in design is currently undergoing an important development in terms of its structure, main contents and goals. At the core of this process stands the question whether a master program in design should provide a curriculum that is focusing the specialization in a specific design discipline or whether it should facilitate interdisciplinary skills, which allow graduates to embed into different markets characterized by multidisciplinary and collaborative work environments. Whether this shift in our MA curriculum really leads to a better employability of our graduates, will be shown in a few years (as soon as first graduates will embed into the professional field). Consequently, this paper is not aiming to provide a complete conclusion on the questions approached but rather reports on those results which have been elaborated to have a basis for the implementation of our future MA curriculum. From a methodological point of view, these first insights are based upon an extended literature review focusing the undisciplinary, an alumni survey, the Swiss Creative Economy report (Weckerle et al., 2016) , a poster discussion during the "REDO-Cumulus Conference 2017" in Kolding, Denmark, as well as a series of sounding-boards with representatives of Swiss associations in the creative domain (e.g., Swiss Design Association-SDA) and workshops with faculty from BA and MA programs in: Graphic Design, Illustration, Product Design, Textiles, Camera Arts, Design Management and Service Design. To give a more structured overview on the first insights, the paper focuses the following three aspects: b) Can this shift be met with an undisciplinary design approach, a term coined by Marshall and Bleecker (Marshall & Bleecker, 2010) and subsequently picked up by design educators Craig Bremner and Paul Rodgers (Bremner & Rodgers, 2013) . c) How might a MA curriculum support our student's future role in their occupation by proposing a Y-shaped skill model, which pinpoints connecting competences at the junction between the disciplinary root and the ability to collaborate across disciplines.
An Economy-Driven Shift in Design Education?
According to the last Swiss Creative Economy report (Weckerle et al., 2016, p. 65) , two thirds of the creative jobs provided in the Swiss Creative Economy can be described as so called Embedded Creatives (Figure 1 ). Other than "Creative Specialists(…) employed in a creative industry in a creative occupation" (Weckerle et al., 2016, p. 83) , the Embedded Creative works in a context that primarily is not aiming at creative outcomes but benefits from designers and their impact on these companies' products, processes or organizational structures. Figure 1 . Employment in the creative economy Switzerland, 2016 (Weckerle et al., 2016 This phenomenon, of course is not limited to the design domain or the Swiss territory-it doubtlessly can be described as something that happens all across different markets in the globalizing economy. Also, if you consider how design spread out as a cognitive style or resource for innovation among different fields and disciplines (comp. Kimbell, 2011) , creative sectors have become "powerful catalysts for other vital industries" (Ernst & Young, 2014, p. 27 ) and the latter realized long ago that design in many cases may become a driver for innovation and economic growth.
Consequently, it doesn't come as a surprise that there is an "increasing tendency to link the role of design to the business world" (Ramírez León, 2015 , p. 2150 Espinoza, 2011) bearing a "new generation of designers willing to create their own enterprise" (Guerrini et al., 2015 (Guerrini et al., , p. 1706 ). An alumni survey with feedbacks by 43 Designers (approx. 45% of alumni contacted) that graduated from our MA program in design between 2010 and 2016, underlines this observation: 58% stated to work as independent entrepreneurs and a total of 60% emphasizes that business skills belonged to the most important skills they acquired during their MA studies and should be more supported by the curriculum in design. Furthermore, 20% specified, that their field of occupation is located outside the classical design domain-a number, which might grow in the following years if considering the uprising occupations identified as Embedded Cratives in the Swiss Creative Economy report (Weckerle et al., 2016, p. 65) . These statements again raise the question, if design education has kept up enough with the economic evolution of design and whether the skill-set supported in our current design curricula is enough to meet this change, or "the traditional basic skills associated with designers are no longer sufficient" (Geersbro, 2014) . Especially the post-Bolognese subdivision into BA and MA curricula emphasizes this question by asking: when are (design) students really ready to embed into what is more and more becoming a professional field that requires the transfer of knowledge and skills to different issues and disciplines?
Undisciplinary Design-Questioning Discipline-Based Learning
To find an alternative to the disciplinary point of view on design, which is currently being supported by most of our BA and MA curricula, we set out get a better understanding of the contrary: the Undisciplinary. In his jel.ccsenet.org Journal of Education and Learning Vol. 6, No. 4; Altermanifesto, Nicholas Bourriaud, co-founder and former director of the Palais the Tokyo, proposes his concept of Altermodernity as a "recomposition of a modernity (…) reconfigured according to the specific context within we live 'crucially in the age of globalisation'" (Bourriaud, 2009) . Further he describes the work of "artists (that) translate and transcode information from one format to another, and wander in geography as well as in history" (Bourriaud, 2009) . Craig Bremner and Paul Rodgers take on Bourriaud's discourse and by questioning "the rupturing ad blurring of the design Disciplines" (Bremner & Rodgers, 2013) they argue for an "Alterplinarity" (Rodgers & Bremner, 2011) or "Alterdisciplinarity" (Bremner & Rodgers, 2013) , which in a globalized context requires "an ability to make connections that generate new methods to identify 'other' dimensions of design activity and thought" (Bremner & Rodgers, 2013, p. 12) . They further pick up Marshall and Bleecker's concept of "Undisciplinarity" (Marshall & Bleecker, 2010; Bremner & Rodgers, 2013) where according to learning expert Stephen Heppell "design practice shifts from being 'discipline-based' to'issue-or project-based'" (Heppell, 2006 Besides its link to the business world, an undisciplinary understanding of design in a globalized society also raises the question whether and how Embedded Creatives integrate into different cultural contexts. Design educators Iain MacDonald and Myrna MacLeod confirm that "in an increasingly global economy students must develop an intercultural awareness of themselves and other cultures, a key attribute of global citizenship" (MacDonald & MacLeod, 2015 , p. 1991 . The same challenge applies to a post-industrial context where designer's more and more blend in with a generation of design amateurs producing design outcomes by the means of post-industrial manufacturing. Industrial Designer and design historian Paul Atkinson states that "post-industrial manufacturing n deals with a new kind of designing that has the potential to create a different role for the designer; where design decisions are made jointly or collectively" (Atkinson, 2010, p. 153 ).
All three challenges-embedding into the industry, acquiring an intercultural awareness and positioning ourselves in a post-industrial context-have in common that designers must assume a certain role that may vary depending on whichever aspect becomes the main driver in a determined situation or context. While developing our successive MA curriculum in design, the potential to question and establish new roles for our students appeared as key to the awkward position between design specialists and an upcoming market of designers that should blend into a variety of industries, cultures and markets.
Re-Arranging the Skillset-The Y-Shaped Designer
"Blurring the disciplines is good. It offers tremendous possibilities in the hands of anyone with a disciplinary platform of knowledge and skill" (Bremner & Rodgers, 2013, p. 13) . With this statement, Bremner and Rodgers stress the importance of a disciplinary root, which enables to wander out of the discipline into undisciplinary voyages (comp. Bourriaud, 2009 ). In job-recruitment, this transition has been described with the metaphor of T-shaped personas or T-shaped skills (Guest, 1991; Brown, 2010) (Figure 2 ) where "the vertical stroke of the T is a depth of skill that allows (…) to contribute to the creative process" and "the horizontal stroke of the T is the disposition for collaboration across disciplines" (Brown, 2010) . Figure 2 . T-shaped skills, as described by Guest and Brown (Guest, 1991; Brown, 2010) jel.ccsenet.org Vol. 6, No. 4; What has been applied for the professional world still represents a challenge in design education though. On the one hand, in the post-Bolognese curriculum, rather generalist BA programs stand in contradiction to the T-shaped designer since they lack the disciplinary depth of skill, which Bremner and Rodgers mention as a prerequisite to unchain the possibilities of undisciplinarity (comp. Bremner & Rodgers, 2013) . On the other hand, the attempt to provide disciplinary MA programs in Switzerland often fails due to the lacking number of minimum students required, a deficit which mostly is met with programs that combine multiple disciplinary tracks in one curriculum. These programs result to be hard to handle and the "disposition for collaboration across disciplines" that Brown is asking for (Brown, 2010 ) is hard to train since such curricula often stick to the goal of providing a disciplinary major degree based on a personal (and mostly disciplinary) master project.
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Whether BA and MA programs represent complementary or consecutive studies, the missing link, which would facilitate a seamless transition from the depth of skill into the collaborative mode is a repertory of connective competences-competences enabling graduates to embed into an undisciplinary and collaborative working-context. For design education, we therefore "zoomed" into the junction between the vertical and the horizontal stroke (Figure 3 ) of the T-shape in order to define, what sort of skills might be needed for the transition from disciplinary towards cross-disciplinary working modes. Based upon this reflection, we propose a Y-shaped skill model (Figure 3) , which focuses the junction between a disciplinary root and the collaboration across disciplines by shifting the attention towards the perceived role of the designer within the collaborative context (e.g., entrepreneur vs. consultant) as well as towards multimodal literacy (Kress et al., 2001; Kress, 2003; Jewitt, 2006 Jewitt, , 2008 as key to transfer the depth of skill to processes of cross-media meaning-making.
The Y-shaped skill model does not intend to replace the model of T-shaped personas. For design education, it rather works as a complementary and more detailed view on what sort of competences students need to acquire to embed their depth of skill into a collaborative and cross-disciplinary context. In a successive step, we started evaluating our model in a series of sounding boards with representatives of the Swiss professional associations in the design domain, as well as a series workshops with faculty from BA programs in Graphic Design, Illustration, Product Design, Textiles, Camera Arts, Design Management and Service Design. Furthermore, the model has been discussed during a poster session at the "REDO-Cumulus conference, 2017" in Kolding, Denmark. Main outcome of these discussions and workshops has been the approval that at many universities besides Lucerne University of Applied Sciences and Arts, the depth of skill is provided in the BA curriculum and enabling our students to work across disciplines clearly is a goal associated with MA programs (Figure 4 ). On a more concrete level, goals that have been associated with connective competences and Y-shaped Designers were:
• Perceived role: Position oneself in a wider context of disciplines, theories and practices.
• Being able to identify relevant issues and brief oneself to approach them from a design point of view.
• Being able to transfer a variety of design methods and processes to different domains and applying them at different project stages.
• Knowing different business models and applying the matching one to one's own business case.
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Journal of Education and Learning Vol. 6, No. 4; • Having a strong disciplinary root than can be expressed in a transmedial/multimodal approach.
• Embed as team-players into different markets, cultural contexts and post-industrial strategies. 
The Designer's Perceived Role and Multimodal Literacy as Key to Embed into Cross-Media Meaning-Making
One of the key connecting competences that has been identified while developing our new MA curriculum, is to position oneself in a wider context of disciplines, theories and practices. We described this capability as the designer's perceived role. As reflected above, an extending creative economy in a global, inter-cultural and post-industrial context is continuously forging the designer's role. Therefore, the Y-shaped Designer's better understanding of his or her specific role within this global economy tempts to ease the moment of embedding into a collaborative context. A first attempt of defining a set of roles that serves to develop our MA program's new curriculum proposes three stages of roles:
1) MAKER | RESEARCHER | ENTREPRENEUR
2) CONSULTANT | STRATEGIST | CATALYST
3) BROKER | CULTIVATOR | CURATOR
The first stage relates to the "creation and distribution of artefacts" (Golsby-Smith, 1996) . Its protagonists are the maker, researcher and entrepreneur embedding into the collaborative context as self-determined personas with an author-driven and issue-based understanding of their design outcome. Our second stage proposes the consultant, strategist and catalyst, who relate to the order of "strategic design planning" (Buchanan, 1995; Golsby-Smith, 1996; Buchanan, 2001 Buchanan, , 2004 driven by a more human-centered and issue-based approach. As a third stage of roles within the "cultural system" (Buchanan, 1995; Golsby-Smith, 1996; Buchanan, 2001 Buchanan, , 2004 , we propose the broker, cultivator and curator. Within the collaborative context, they operate on a level of "critical reflexion" (Weckerle et al., 2016) , by "making junctions" and "map-making that opens new routes" (Obrist, 2014) for the "homo viator" (Bourriaud, 2009) or designer viator in a globalized creative economy.
As a second connective competence and complementary component to the perceived role of the Y-shaped Designer, we propose multimodal literacy as key to trigger collaboration across disciplines. While semiotician Gunther Kress mainly refers to "multimodality" as a shift from the written word to the image and the book to the screen (Kress, 2003) , in our model, we refer to it regarding mainly two aspects: one is our aim to provide our master students "learning (that) traverses institutional boundaries" (Jewitt, 2008, p. 242) and "increasingly involves students in working across different sites of expression, negotiating and creating new flexible spaces for planning, thinking, hypothesizing, testing, designing, and realizing ideas (Jewitt, 2006 (Jewitt, , 2008 . The second aspect regards the manifestation of design artefacts across different media. It relates to the term of multiliteracies coined by the New London Group (1996) and an "increasing significance of cultural and linguistic diversity in a global economy and the complexity of texts with respect to nonlinguistic, multimodal forms of representation and communication, particularly, but not limited to, those affiliated with new technologies" (Jewitt, 2008, p. 245) or in simpler words the "'mashing' and 'remixing' in the digital, multimodal mediascape" (Jewitt, 2008, p. 253) .
Based upon these aspects our new curriculum aims to provoke multimodal confrontations from day one on. In practice, our former disciplinary design studio is meant to turn into an undisciplinary and issue-based real-world lab where students expose their projects to a collaborative audience of learners, educators and external tutors coming from different disciplines and working in different media.
Discussion and Future Steps
By getting a better understanding of what role undisciplinarity might play in a globalized creative economy and which connective competences might help our MA graduates to embed into this constantly changing context, we built a base for the future dialogue between, learners, educators and practitioners in our design curriculum. We started arguing for a more disciplinary BA curriculum that provides the disciplinary depth and an undisciplinary MA curriculum, which is meant to trigger collaboration across disciplines by providing practice-and issue-based learning experiences. To achieve the goal of an undisciplinary MA curriculum in design, we continue to work on the Y-shaped skill model and connective competences on two different levels: one is the identification of situative skills and concrete competences (Kaiser, 2005 (Kaiser, , 2011 -skills that represent knowledge and abilities, which will be required in concrete practical situations of our graduates (e.g., negotiating skills while working with a large number of stakeholders). Based on these concrete competences we started to derive situative learning goals targeted in our new curriculum. On a second and complementary level, we are currently working on didactical approaches and aspects, which will support achieving these learning goals ( Figure 5 ). Overall goal of the defined connective competences, situative learning goals and didactics is to empower learners as self-determined yet collaborative actors of their own learning while being supported by the educator as coach and facilitator, as well as actors from the professional field extending the institutional reference system to what is meant to become a real-world-lab. In terms of employability, this self-determined, practice-based and collaborative approach is meant to support the seamless integration into the growing market of Creative Economies as both, autonomous specialists and Embedded Creatives. Our new MA curriculum in Design will be implemented during winter term 2018/19. First graduates are expected to finish by the year 2020. The further development and implementation of our new MA curriculum is being accompanied by a continuous evaluation consisting in surveys held with students studying in the current and such beginning to study with the future
